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End Gray Hair
Let Science Show You How

Nov* the way has Keen
mm- found fur m lentltlcally

restoring gray hair to
^B its natural color. And

It Is offered to women
j ^ 'n Mary T Goldman's

vf Kclentinc Hair Color
"»/ Kestorer.

/ Nil treatments are required.You apply It
yourself, easily, quickly

f r'/fl, an'1 eurely.
ft ' \ We urge you to make
w* vy \\ n tr|ni test. It will cost

j you nothing.

Scientific Hair Color Restorer
A Free Test

cut out tne coupon. Murk on it the
met color of your lialr. Mall It to us,
and we will send you free a trial bottle
of MARY T. GOLDMAN'S and one of
our special combs.

Try It on a lock of your hair. Note
the results. Then you will know why
thousands of women have alreudy used
this scientific hair color restorer.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
1407 Goldiuun Hide.. St. Paul. Minn.

Arc* <: j\ J Imitations. For Salt by Dmeofts l.'rrrwkrrs
r-
| Mary T. Ooldman, 1447 OsaniM Side.. It Inl. MNir.. |
| Please aend me your frtt trial Ijottle of Mary |

T. Goldman's Ilair Color Restorer with special |
Z romb. 1 um not obligated hi any way by accepting

this free offer. The natural color of my hair is '
1 black jot black dark brown "

' medium brown.... light brown J
Street TownJ
Co. .. Stats 1

Buy It From the Navy

U. S. NAVY
SALE

A nit ftvm o/il linre Kir
niii^ linn stuiiig uy

catalogue ormailcircularto

Cafeterias

can find here a number of profitable and at
/>f(»r* t I r\ it* r li^rtf ]« far.

get the customers' orders before the goods are

purchased. Visit the sample room.

Prices arc extremely low. Substantial dis
counts on large purchases, and 30 days to
complete payment Ring up and state your
requirements: or ask for catalogue. Tel
Sunset.8100. Ext. 755. Or write: U. S.
Navy; Board of Survey. Appraisal and Sale,
Fleet Supply Base, 30th St. and 3rd Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

EUGENE //. TRICOU,
' ii'Jt -Commander (S. C.), U. S. N.

liny It From ihe Aaiy

QUICK RELIEF FROM
SORE THRO'AT

Formamint Tablets afford protectionagainst infection

PEOPLE nowadays recognize that a
sore throat is a danger spot, as the
inflamed tissues form an ideal soil

for germs to multiply.
With gargles it is impossible to keep a

iore throat under anything like effective
treatment. With Formamint, whether
you arc at work, or in crowded car, shop,
theatre or church, you can dissolve, now

and then, one of these pleasant tasting,
powerfully antiseptic tablets in your
Biouth.

i An effective antiseptic is released and,
, earned by the saliva, continuously bathes

the tissues, checks germ growth and
soothes the throat, possibly preventing
laryngitis, tonsillitis, "flu." Relieves
hoarseness. Helpful for singers, actors,
Smokers, speakers, lecturers, etc. Childrenlike them. 60c at all druggists.

Formamint
M GERM-FIGHTING
« THROAT TABLETS
P«wamiDt is our trade mark. It identifies our product.v Bauer Chemical Co. Inc.. New York

I SAMUEL MARX I
115-117 W. 23d St.
WKST OP OTH AVE.

f has been instructed
B%\i by the manufacturers

JH| to offer at

. PRIVATE SALE
16 Carloads of

Din ng & Bedroom
Period

FURNITURE
In Walnut. Mahogany, Ivory

an~t Golden Oak
Suites and Odd Pieces

Sale Now in Progress
for a Limited nerio Only

"illlfHI THAT ni n
Vtwili 111.11 VKU

RHEUMATISM!"
Get out your bottle of Sloan's

Liniment and knoc the pain
"galley-west"

WEREN'T ready for that last
quirk switch in temperature,
were you? I>oft you stiff, sore,

fuil of rheumatic twinges?. ,

y*tu should have had a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment han /y that would
have prnrtrnlnl without rubkinrj, warmed
and soon eased up the muscles,
quieted the jumpy, painful, affected
part and brought gratifying relief.
Helpful in attacks of lumbago, sciatica,external soreness, stiffness, strains,

aches, sprains. (Jot. a bottle at your
druggist's. H5c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloans
Linimentfe?

V /
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CLOSES PUBLIC LIFE
TO ALL SOCIALISTS

National Founders Association
Will Carry This Demand

to Washington.

DENIES OPEN SHOP PLOTi
W. II. Barr Asserts Movement

Comes From All Classes
of Society.

%
"The charge that a gigantic national

open shop movement controlled by bfx
business la contemplated Is absurd and
umirue, saiu William H. Barr yester-
'lay at the twenty-fourth annual con-
ventlon of the National Founders Ac-
soclatlon, of which he Is president.
"The fact remains," he continued,

"that there exists a widespread demand
on the part of practically all classes
of society for the Adoption of the principleof the open shop In the conduct
of all business and Government affairs.
During the last four years especially
the aggressions of union labor have
been such that the great majority of
the people are beginning to resent the
coercive effoits of this small, destructiveminority."
Mr. Hiirr also said: "We require that

Socialists shall be eliminated from pub-
lie life and from public office." This
sentence was part of a declaration of
hope that President Harding would
give the country* a business admlnls-
tratlon.
"Truly," he said, "we do need a businessGovernment and It should be our

purpose both to define and demand It.
The new Administration should recognizethe fact that business In the United
States is essential to the maintenance
of our prosperity; that It Is honest and
must he encouraged. Wc urge that
there shall bo put in office only men

who realize the duties of the departmentover which they are to preside.
We insist that the departments In
Washington shall remove the parasites
that have Infested them in recent years
and that none but Americans shall be
placed on guard over the business of
our country.

Would liar Socialist*.

"We seek only for intelligence, efficiency.fairness and Americanism as

the qualifications for men who arc to
be appointed to public office and who
are to administer the laws. We require
that Socialists shall be eliminated from

public life and from public office. We
are not merely registering a request;
we are presenting a demand, and we

are intent on following it up until we |
shall eventually have in Washington an

American administration in the best
sense of the word."
The Founders Association met in the

Hotel Astor and will complete its con-

ventlon there to-day. Newspaper reporterswere excluded and nothing of
what went on was divulged except
President Purr's address and the names

and topics of the other speakers.
Mr. Barr talked of Industrial relations.Referring to the report that organizedlabor was planning to ra'se

millions of dollars to oppose the open
l,., S!tiri this unauesttonably Indt-

catod that the American Federation of
Labor believed "the present public sup- j
port of the open shop movement is a.

distinct menace to radical closed shop
unionism." In the last year, he said,
the country has taken greater strides J
toward practical business freedom than
In many preceding decades, and was

now "progressing rapidly toward that
freedom of contract In the industrial
relation without which no nation can

permanently endure."
"The progress of the opeij shop," he

went on, "is a matter of economy to

those who began it, of consolation to

those engaged in Industry and a stimulantto the patriotism of everyone. A

partial but careful survey of irresistible
activities in behalf of the open shop
shows that 510 organlzations in 247 cities
of 44 States are engaged in promoting
this American principle in tho employmentrelation.

Guarantee of Fairness.

"The" open shop insures fairness to

employee and employer alike. It means

the improvement of plant relations, the
iminniinn of class prejudice and aj

united Influence In opposition to Injustice."
The failure of organized labor to deliverIts vote according to the calculat'onsof the loaders In the recent electiondrew this comment from Mr. Barr:

"We in this association have known for
many years that there could be deliveredne such thing as a union labor
vote, hut men In public life have until
now regarded It as a tangible possibility.Will the result of the last electioneducate our people to the fact that

no labor leader can control oven a small

part of the unionist vote, and that the
Indorsement of a candidate by a labor

union is almost certain to result In the
defeat of the man obtaining It?"
"Strikes," Mr. Barr added, "made

possible the very thing the workers wera

crying out against, the so-called profiteering.For profiteering In wages meant Increase]cost of production, and In additionstrikes for the purposo of forcing
uneconomic wages brought ahout decreasedproduction. These questions are

intimately bound up with the open shop
movement, because practically all the
strikes which brought such loss to the
nation, mnny being almost criminal in

their Intent, were of unhuilst origin.
.Strikes will diminish and substantially
disappear when the open shop plan of
business operation becomes the reality
which Is Its destiny."

Mr. Barr, describing this country as

the Industrial university of the world,
requiring a freshman class every year,
spoke unfavorably of the literacy test for
Immigrants and the contract labor law.

According to the printed programme,
other speak -rs were James A. Emery,
counsel to the National Industrial Counell;Edward Meeker of the New York
Stock Exchange, Col. T. C. Mxon, commandingthe Watertown (Mass.) Arsenal;Walter (lordon Merrltt And C. C.
Pettljohn. The association will elect
llH onic»*rw xnin mnrninf.

GIVtS $9,OOO1BONDS
HE FINDS TO POLICE

J. B. Franks Picks Up Secur-
ities in Paper Box.

Nine 11,<W negotiable bonds were
turned over to the police of the Alexanderavenue station. The Bronx. yeaiterdaj- by John B. Franks of 1X39 Ultljverslty avenue. Franks had the bonds
at his home overnight, and, finding no
one had advertised for them In the
morning newspapers, decided his best
course was to notify the police.
Franks said he found the bonds

wrapped In a piece of cloth which
seemed to be a torn segment of women's
underwear, placed In a pasteboard bo*,
nt Mott avenue and 13Sth street. The
Bronx.
The bonds were of the Norfolk and

Southern Ilallroad, Oklahoma Hallway
Company, Armour Company, Louisiana
Oas Company, a British Government
bond, the Utlca Gas and Electric Companyand the Union Pacific Hailroad.

THE NE^

SAYS AMERICA HOST
OBTAIN OIL ABROAD

Home Production Will Piny
Smaller Part, Says StandardPresident.

CRITICISES BRITISH VIEW

Cites Britain, France, Italy,
Holland and Japan in Race

for Petroleum.

Washington, Nov. 17..The Amerirnnnetrnleum Inrlnstrv mtiat lnrSk In

the future to foreign countries for its
raw material, and cannot "close its eyes
to a portent of obstruction that looms
in its way," due to the attitude of foreignGovernment, President Walter C.
Teaglc of the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey told the American PetroleumInstitute here to-day.

Essentially, Mr. Teaglo said, the
American Industry has to face the problemof production. During the present
year, he estimated, the United States
will consume 445,000,000 barrels of
crude oil produced within the nation,
and import 120,000,000 barrels additionalfrom Mexico.

"These figures matter little, but the
tendency is all important," Mr. Teaglc
said. "It emphasizes the relatively
smaller part our home production is goingto play in the future.
"Our British friends, in endeavoring

to explain the position their Government
has taken since the armistice, have

\
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AMUSEMENTS

(CftrnrRic Hall, Sat. Eve., Nov. 20 1
at H: 1.V.Hrconrl Violin Rorltal h) |

KEREKJARTO
| Chlekrrln; I'laoo. Mgt. Hugo Hoii.'tjk. |
AicdLiAN HAM,, T \

cu,. 5TEEB
M|t CaUiorlna A. Bammao, Knabt Piano.

tv

iV YORK HERALD, TH

argued that as the United States is now
supplying: seventy per cent, of the
world's current production, we should be
well content with things as they are.
This is an entirely fallacious view. Is
It reasonable to ask that Americans go
heedlessly on to the qutok exhaustion
of their own supply and then retire from
the oil business? The American petroleumindustry cannot accept such a
conclusion. It must look to the devel-
opment of petroleum outside the United
States.
Mr. Teagle asserted that It was not

necessary for any nation to go Into
oil production on public account becauseof p-sslbte war requirements,
since developed resources would be
available to the country in possession
of a territory whenever war developed.
Such governmental activity, he said,
would fail to secure increased production.
As examples of "foreign Governments

deliberately placing obstacles In the
way of those who would like to asslBt
In the deve'opment qf new sources of
supply," Mr. Teagle cited the San Rerno
agreement "proposing a division of
Mesopotamlan and other .Near fc-nst ter- j
rltory between the British and French"
and the "trl-partite agreement" recently
entered into between Britain. France
and Italy defining spheres of Influence
in Turkey "which is susceptible of
diplomatic Inquiry as to its true meaning."
"You know that Persia Is almost entirelylimited to the development work

of an English company," he continued,
"that a Dutch company enjoys almost
complete monopoly in the Dutch East
Indies; thut Japan restricts developmentof petroleum pr perties to her
citizens, while the French provide for
complete nationalization of all mineral
resources.
"The petroleum question constitutes

one of the most acute factors in the
Mexican problem, though a confisca-
tory programme has as yet failed of
more than partial success. To this list
could be added many more countries
or possessions under foreign control
where restrictions retard the develop-
ment of petroleum resources by their
own nationals or by aliens."

" "
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o., Wakefield, Mass.
alasrootn: 893 Broadway
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AMUSEMENTS.

ROBERTTOW-ZOLtfpichmyBhon of

OnrymvQ
* KirMCT"

l«B#f 1 tarn |
Z/fe triumph of tho Jb-o<?n
before the camera are presented.
"Skinner" breaks a long fast against
the films and just gorges himself and
the audience with thrills in his photoplaydebut.".The Sun.
STPAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PO«omvffi_Y TMtr week om.Ys*o AovANce IAJ Piaicey

MadisonSquareGarden
TO-DAY j

O Aitarnooa Vwl », ,

Evening Thoroughbrccl
Also Indoor Polo Matches every
evening. Best players in country
trumpeting at eacn session lor me

$2,200 in prizes.
And Military Contests, including the
six-horse heavy gun teams and
machine gun teams in action, first
time in America.

ADMISSION $1.50.
Box Office Phone 72H0 MadPon Sguan*.

NEW YORK
SYMPHONY

0R<"I1ESTTIA
WHh Rene PoPain Conducting

EXTRA CONCERT AT THE

Lexington Theatre ^i'ston Ave.
Nixt Pun. Aft. at 3.

First Apprarano« with Orchestra

NYREDGHAZI
I'roRram

Pyrnphnny No. 0 BEETHOVEN
Pla-io Concerto, B flat.TSCHAIKOWSKV«
L'Arlrslenne 1st Suit*' BIZET
Lo roi iI'Ys. LAL'l

Popular Prices 25c to $1.50
at Lexington Th< at re Box Office and
1 <on>^ A"oIlanBldR. Oco.Ensl i»f M « r.

I CPALDINf
a VIOLIN RECITAL U YlXM CARNEGIE HALL \\ Jl

SAT. AFT.. NOV. 20. at 2:30.
fBTKlXWAY PIANO.)

Emilio de Gogorza
In BASQUE. FRENCH. RUSSIAN*, ENGLISHami SPANISH SONGS.
AEOLIAN TIALL. NOV 21. at 3 P. M.

(STEINWAY PIANO.>
AEOLIAN HALL. WON. NOV. 22 AT 3'

Yolanda MERO
II F'ANO KK''»TAL fHt»imvay rlano> ;I A^<»llan Hall, Mon. Rv»».t Nov 22. at H;t"

MRC AL£.ANOLR BL0CH
K SONATA RKC1TAI< (Steinway llano.'

Philharmonic
CONCERTS

CAItNEOlK HALL, To-night at S:30.
and To-morrow (Frl.) Afternoon at 2:110

under the direction of

HENRY HADLEY
Rololtt

TOSCHA SEIDEL
To-nlrht, RACHMANINOFF. Symphony
No. I BntVH, Violin Concerto. MOSZKCWHKI,Suite. To-morrow DVORAK,
Symphony "Now World"; MENDELSOHN.Violin Concerto; MOSZKOWSKI,
Suite.

Next Sunday Afternoon at ,1.

ALL WAGNER
Conducted by Jo«ef Stranaky.

Tktu. at Ilex Off' -c. K' Mv l.i Ifela. Mgr.
UWAI* M A MM T "fSTr. [ N'S

IWIANHATTAN UPtHA HOUSCiVi Mr*. Oarar llttnmi ntHn, Director.'.'
THIS AFTERNOON AT 3 30.

CARLOS

VALDERRAMA
Peruvian I'larl-t Compoaor, In a Recital of
hi* own rumpoiltlon* n.i*"l on Ancient
JNCA MT'SIC." a*i'ltti>dby INOA JUI.1EVNA.

Management Tin? O ar ilaii.rm rateln Mn«lealBureau. 7.V: to >3.30 at Ilox Office anil
I«ca<llng Hijtel*.

ACTORS' EQUITY
DAI | and MIDNIGHTD/AL.L. jolum

HOTEL THIS SAT.,
ASTOR NOV. 20TH

Ticket* on Pale 11.1 Wcat iTth St.
TKLBPHONE 3111 HHYANT.

national sympiijny orchcstra
CARNEGIE I TOriAY at '* '«
IIALI. I IVUAI ,hftrp

BODANZKY
CONDUCTOR

SOLOIST tfDClCICD
(Stelnway) MltluLtn I'tAra-ii
KUBEI.IK. Hlppodr"mihi Kv. .. ...i- .'tTUB KNAI F IP TliU f,; ;c| v s(,

CARNnGI"ErH\LI. Nov. 22
American Debut-* Slovak Vlollnl

VASA

PRIHODA
Management fortune n«iin rtfnaba n***i

(Arnp»-i:» c.\Mri-rnw ornuu
mall, to-nmht at »:16.pla.no mscital nv nudi i.pii

REUTER
1 l«rn»»l A Jono« Mtwii * Hamlin Piano
Caniiiigla Mali. To-morrow (Krl.) Ev. at iiTS

-ANDERSEN,
NOWWTOIAN PIANIST.

Mat. Antonla Pawy< r, Inr. H'-lnway Piano.

PKINCEM t iikatrk, Thl* Afliirnoon at .!
Home Kwltril by VIOLA

WATERHOUS E- BATES
HOPPANO Mo«Ta«lyntl A Twombly Mirt

AEOLIAN HALL, WED." AF*F, Nov 24, at 3

Song RecitalPDAQDV
PHOEBE I

Born\no
Stelnway Piano. M(t- National Ooncarta, It*

18, 1920.

AMUSEMENTS. j
AMERICA'S FOREMOST

CENTURA TnEATRK. Ev.ft. Mti.tvu. ifULn 1 U" #3d it O. P. West! W«d. A Tuorv j
NEXT MAT. SATURDAY at 2 jF. Hay Comaloek A MorrU Gist preset.* t
MOST SENSATIONAL Ill" Oft 1
SUCCESS BY Kit KNOWN* M H i A
IN THE WORLD. Ill LU UH
Musical Extravaganza of the Orient.
COMPANY OF 400.11 DIG SCENES.

^T. 8^30 aPWC^jl ft P E- * AT 11 M

'OININ J AND ^ ..'.I - A'K4|
WINTER GARDEN

With bfc-KT WIlLIaMS
I - -

. II
LtfttTRAI 1 HI'.A i I.1.JJ2,*' 6..1U. Al.l*.1 rtHL 471"lA ]jwaTh;Jiks.I>'.y
Next Matinee Saturday at 2.30
F Fay Forr.stock .1: Mr.rrN (.<-st I'ri-seiu

TIlF. SENSATION OF LONDON.
FAMM AND NEW YORK.

r\ r ' II n > l In tho WonderfulD ELYS IA .. A F GAR " '

With Lujilno Lane A: Paul Poire t Costumes

A*,at* Mat, Wwl 6l Tywiknshin# Day

9RA BfcYESoarWa^K^.Vmill
wsM- 1sYEAR
W eat -14 St. Kvs.S 20 Mats. We'.A S-t.2'20

LONGAC. > E MitfsM Ew~\^.-r.
F3$k s t?" "v as flg»,! I'no K.-uciuu.'Mjg line. Brp Musical

rATTEifi !

/fcT'v,JnfgSif'
m-iumt
Bents 6 Wcks In advanco. Mats. Nat. til".,

EBROCK PEMBEKTON prvsi'Tits T.T
iillrla Vnrosi.Norman Timor / j

NTER MADAMLL
rn It TClM W. -Kith St. Eves, at 8:30.
r UL,_1 Ul\ Mats, Worl^Thtirs.jV Sat_2:30.
princess most

30thSt nr. B'way Ev.8.JO UNU 'UAL
Saturday, 2:3(1. PLAt IN N. Y.

? MANDARIN
CARRlck

The THEATRE GUILD PreaenU

Heartbreak House
By Bernard Shaw

Millions of peopl
have laughed at

but never have they laug
the first forty-five minut
tainment that fairly mat
good, clean, tun roll acn
find yourself caught up u

OVER TJ
that make you thrill aj
to keep down your dcsir<
in the theatre. It is "thi
upon the screen," and 11
start to finish".and it
critics and the public havi
for this play is life itself!

By Will Carleton. Produced by Williar
T "Vf TD T 42n<' Twice n
-L/ I -TS. iv» of Uway All Heat

TCT'TQ ON SALE FOR
~

1 1 O ALLTHEATRES

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIOHT at H i:.. E1.I8IR. C.arrUon,

Kills; Caruso. Si-ottl. I .|dur. Papl.
rni. at 8. ZA7.A Karrar, Howard;

M i-lln.'Ml, I'< 1.1.1 It. Moran/.i.nl.
SAT.at 1 :4.">.TRISTAN Matzpnauor.Oor<!«.n:8i'ir.l.a< h, Whit.-hill,Ilia**. llodunzky.
SAT. at 8 fl'.ip. Prlc OAVAI.I.BMA,

PoMlnn.Pertnl Harrold .Chalnu'ra. PARI.I
A' l.Ka ti.'..KInt:~>»n.l.aiil Moratuntil.
SIN KVE., 8:30. VKRPIPUCCINl

C'i ;N< KUT. Iarrlaon, Gordon, i'oneellr,
Sun.l.Ilii'. Tlffnny trlaz. liarrnld, Htnsell.n.I >. I.uca. Mardotma. Orch. Cond.
Ilnmlionrhf k.
\;:vr m N ,s i:..T>SfA Karrars'han,1.- ul.ut), Sonttl. Malat ta. Mnranzonl.
Will'. « v, SAMSON KT HAM1.A. Mat

r Caruso, I >. t.ih-a. Rothlor. Wolff.
TH' l'.s THANKSOIVINO DAT, MAT.

at 1 ifl t-> *«i. CAIIMISN. 1* arrur, eun-
dellu*. inlll; Martin. III. Whltehlll, lloth
<«r. Wolff.
THUDS. at *13, BOHKMR. Al'la. Bomalne.Harrold, Scottl, Iililnr. f'apl.

HARDMAN PIANO I SSD.

Paramount Pictures
CRITERION
BKOADWAY at 44th St
Continuous noon to 1130
AI'OM'H ZUKOH pr.-a.tiMA OKOItUK FITZMAl'RICB Production

"IDOLS
of CLAY"

toilh Man Mtirray and David Powell.

RIVOI I THOMAS MRIOIIAN,
In "Conrad In Ouc.st of

WAY HI* Youth."
v ft It St. Kivoii Cono-rt Orchestra.

IALTO WALLACE RETD
PIMR8 "Always Audacious."

AltR Illalto Orchestra.

"ICELAND'' ICE SKATING
KKOADWA1-3211 ST. ADMISSION 7Sc.

TIMBH 8U1AKK TIIKATKR,
TC. a'.nrl <4. l-h.m.. Ilrvianf

SYLVEI IN
A P Mi i as Ian

PfA'Nit Dfltfirt '»y
fathtrfp* II. ii.

Pprclal Ma Sr^n^-frl Nov i1*,
ut 2 » o*il<»ck.

F at* 10% n:i ra1«» at box ofMr %

n I % * 'J Wi JOS. K I
PALacf

| I II"'1" llifirn. r i- n> y'.-, OIli
Mi- p-ilb H. t Jol-n H. Hytur > CV

_I 'M. I-K«ti:UF> Bti.u. .

n '' :,v.:' van r. t-.

WiVtRSinF :

I I lU'y A OflM.

gpormES,SwkMllPPOWfflHI
^*Uir>6 a w««ks in *#varK«

ramrm "Tl penaltyHP>11 Ml
Wwlix l.arwit ma Moat <Mmtlful Tti atw

COI.uiltiltA.UyAI? St T'.vl.'fli>l!>.2 154S:I3
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